


FCJ—The Inside Story 
Halloween 2014 

Once again we have begun a new school year and its hard to believe 

the first two months are already over! After taking some time to 

settle down I think its safe to say we are all back into the swing of 

things! Although I’m pretty sure everyone is looking forward to our 

well deserved Halloween break! So we, the newsletter team hope 

you all have a great week and enjoy reading about all that has hap-

pened this term.  

In keeping with tradition here are some terribly wonderful 
Halloween jokes: 

Why does Dracula have no friends? 
Because he is a pain in the neck! 

What do skeletons say before eating?     Bone Appetite!  
How do witches keep their hair in place when flying? 

With scare spray! 
Where do baby ghosts go during the day? 

Dayscare centre! 
Why do mummies have trouble making friends? 
Because they are so wrapped up in themselves! 

Newsletter Team: 

Justine Murphy, Catherine                

Sheppard and Oran Fitzpatrick. 

Cover design: Amie Gerardi 

Also an enormous thanks to Ms. 

Nicola Carr and Mr. Brendan Daly 

for all their help and support. 

We would like to welcome the new-

est members of our newsletter com-

mittee Justine Murphy, Catherine 

Sheppard, and Oran Fitzpatrick who 

will cover TY and sports news. 



Junior Certificate Awards 

2014 

This year 18 Hardworking students achieved an               

outstanding 5 A’s or more at higher level in the                

Junior Certificate exams! 

Back Row: Stephen Kinsella, Joshua Byrne,  Patrick Sinnott,                       
Martin O’Connor, Shane Ryan,  Ryan Hollick, John Dunne,                                 

Rory Heffernan,  Rikki Morris & Jack Moynihan.  
Front Row: Michaela McDonald, Rachel Kelly,   Muireann Carton,                  

Alice O’Dowd,  Orlagh Hickey, Alana Gill, Bronwyn Castles,  Sophie Kidd.  



Academic Awards 

Presented in September 2014 
 

Aidan I   Niamh O’Dowd and Cormac Ryan 

Brid I    Lisa Doran and Brian Lee 

Colm I    Ciara Carroll and Ben Kidd 

Pádraig I   Lauren Cullen and Adam Jordan-Kelly 

Victoire I   Sarah Phelan and Niall Hickey 

 

Aidan II   Aideen Kinsella and Tommy Sheppard 

Bríd II    Kim O’Connor and Darragh Price 

Colm II   Becky Byrne and John Kavanagh  

Pádraig II   Casey Doyle and Matthieu Osborne 

Victoire II   Maja Dumana and Cian Fitshenry 

 

Aidan V    Keith Armstrong 

Brid V    Cormac Byrne 

Colm V   Conor Morris 

Pádraig  V   Rachel O’Dowd 

Victoire V  Roisín Stafford 

 



Academic Awards– First Years 

Academic Awards– 2nd Years 

Academic Awards– 5th Years 

Academic 

Awards  

For 

1st, 2nd & 

5th Years  

of   

2013-2014 



  Congratulations to Orlagh Hickey, Kildavin,  

  who received an award for best Junior Cert                   

  results with an outstanding 11 A’s! 

 

 

  Also, congratulations to Joseph Mulhall, 

  Tinahely, who achieved 6 A’s in his Leaving    

  Cert, with 615 points!  

Academic Awards  

2015 



First in Class  
Summer 2014 

1st Year 

Shauna Ryan 
Sam Meany 
Amy Smyth 

Jamie Rooney 
Kate Kirwan 

Niamh O’Dowd 
Cian Cowman 
Niall Murphy 

Charlotte Stammers 
Ciara Kelly 

Niall Hickey 
Lauren Byrne 
George Kenny 

Robert Murphy 
Cormac Ryan 

Brian Lee 
Oisin Sloan Starr 

Ciara Carroll 
Lauren Cullen 
Jack Murphy 
Chloe Walsh 

Sophie Boxwell 

 

Lisa Doran 
Liam Ascott 

Ben Kidd 
Ellie Whitebread 

Joshua Darlington 
Shauna Hayden 

Jack Sinnott 
Adam Jordan-Kelly 

Kurt Krantz 
Laura Bailey 
Sarah Phelan 
Harry Somers 
James Lawlor 
Ladine Fischer 
Steve Warren 
Ciara Bolger 
Sean Kirwan 

Kevin Mulhall 
Kate Doyle 

Michael Mc Ginty 
Lorna Murphy 

Sarah-Louise Kirwan 
Tadhg Hughes 

Laura Ogwueleka 
Ellen Hutt 

Johnny Sinnott 
Ollie Mc Lellan 

Aoife Milne 
Patrick O Hagan 
Michael O Brien 

Eoin Roche 
James Byrne 

Cathal Lambert 
Robert St Ledger 

2nd Year 
Becky Byrne 
Alex Horan 

Kim O Connor 
Ciara Banville 

J.P Farrell 
Conor Kehoe 

Keelan Mc Hugh 
Matilda Dunne 

Cronin 
Cian Fitzhenry 

Dillon Beale 
                                 
 



2nd Year 

Becky Byrne 

Alex Horan 
Kim O Connor 
Ciara Banville 

JP Farrell 
Conor Kehoe 

Keelin Mc Hugh 

Matilda Dunne Cronin 
Aoife Bowe 

Tommy Sheppard 

Aideen Kinsella 
Eddie Black 

Liam McGuill 

Sebastian Pim 
Casey Doyle 

Matthieu Osborne 

Aoife Lawlor 
Adam Ryan 

Hannah O Neill 

Cian Fitzhenry 
Niamh Treacy 

Kate Power 

Jamie Roban 
Niall Maher 

Daithi Medcalf 

Darragh Price 
Maja Dumana 
Sinead Nolan 

Sophie O Leary 

 
 

John Kavanagh 
Hannah O Neil 

Kimberly O Connor 
Roisin O Muiri 

Niall Maher 

Peter Scully 
Caitlin Cox 

Keith Connell 

Emma Leacy 
Katie Lawlor 

Sean McLaughlin 

Finbarr Perry 
Owen Finnegan 
Orlaith Breen 

John O Neill 
Barry Hickey 
Ciara Moore 

Barry Ryan 
Maura O Rourke 
Sophie Lenehan 

Anna Dillon 
 

5th Year 

Cormac Byrne 
Rachel O Dowd 

Anna Kenny 

John Donohue 
Laura McGuire 
Ashling Byrne 

Katelyn Bailey 
Ciara Kinsella 
Rachel Casey 

Deirdre Kirwan 
Aine Kelly 

David Foley 
Andrew Kelly 

Keith Armstrong 

Fintan Harrington 
Max O Neill 
Taragh Tobin 

Dale Rothwell 
Michael Farrell 

Dillon Byrne 

Ryan Murphy 
Erika Crawte 

James Skelton 

Deirde Kirwan 
Martha-Mae Hughes 

Aideen Murphy 

Remmi Moore 
Katie Owen 

Patrick Hobbs 

Mervyn Castles 
Emer Dunne 
Conor Morris 

Shane Franklin 
Roisin Fitzhenry 

Fiach Byrne 

Orla Condon 
Joe Gahan 

Ciara Kinsella 

Laura Maguire 
 



Lisa Bolger 
Martina Kavanagh 

Aoife Maguire 
Kevin Kelly 

Leanne Dunne 

Rebecca Quinn 
 

Most Improved! 
1st Year 

Rebecca Kenny 
Shauna Nolan 
Shauna Ryan 

Abbie Kelly 
Tony Murphy     -

Laurence 

Lisa Doran 
Adam Coleman 

Niall Murphy 

Joey Whelan 
Kelli Maguire 
Aidan Mahon 

Karen Cowman 
Eoin O Leary 
Ciara Kelly 

Patrick O Hagan 
Darragh Fleming 
Robert St Ledger 

Ashling Pender 
Dylan Cuffe 

Killian Cuddihy 

Chloe Walsh 
Laura Bailey 

Veronica Hallers 
Leah Twamley 

Kevin Kelly 

Sophie Boxwell 
Peter Kavanagh 
Steve Warren 

Ciaran Kavanagh 
Adam Raleigh 
Bridin Dwyer 

Michael McGintiy 
Kevin Mulhall 
Katie O Toole 

James Murphy 
Leela Walsh 
Jack Murphy 

James Lawlor 

2nd year 
Aoife Bowe 
Ilsa Flynn 

Roisin O Muiri 

 

Orlaith Sinnott 
Jamie Dunbar 

Shannon Redmond 
Brian O Neill 
Alex Horan 

Edward Dunbar 
Roisin Murray 

Hannah  O Neill 

Bridget Gainfort 
Roisin  Nolan 

Niamh Caufield 

James Farrell 
Patrick Doran 

Leah Kelly 

Daniel Wibbe 
Orlaith Breen 
Lauren Finn 

Shauna Kearns 
Shanie Slye 
Barry Ryan 

JP Farrell 
Rory Stokes 

 
 



Holly Stone 
Patryja Tyrawa 

Alva Power 
Chloe Murphy 

Coleen Murphy 

Cillian Redmond 
James O Brien 

Katelin Murphy 

Barry Doyle 
Sophie Lenehan 
David Murphy 

Daniel Farrell Gethings 
Nick Doyle 

Tommy Sheppard 

 
5th Year 

Liam O Rourke 
Anya Furlong 

Shauna O Brien 

Rebecca Quinn 
Anna Kenny 

Dylan Murphy 

Hayley Nolan 
Orla Murphy 

Katelyn Bailey 

Conor Smyth 
Kaylin Kinsella 
Andrew Kelly 

Aaron Dixon 
Macayla Murphy 

Denny Lawlor 

Conor Morris 

Jamie Fennell 
Leanne Dunne 

Keith Armstrong 
Jessie Flood 

Michael Doyle 

Kevin Toomey 
Sinead  Kelly 
Orla Condon 

Eimear Redmond 
Sean Carley 

Anna Finnegan 

Roisin Fitzhenry 
Sean Sinnott 

 



 

Blue Shield Flag Award 
FCJ Bunclody has become the First second level school in        

Ireland to be awarded the ISPCC Blue Shield Flag . The flag was 
presented to the school for our consistent and proactive         

approach to Bullying. Our Anti-Bullying Team and staff have 
worked very hard over the last four years to foster an environ-
ment where every student in our school is entitled to feel safe 
and happy. This year at our September Mass every member of 

our school took an Anti Bullying Pledge.    
 

The Anti Bullying  Team also met with our bus drivers to                      
increase awareness of and encourage reporting of bullying             

incidents on school buses.  
 

If you  have any concerns in relation to your child and  
bullying please contact  our Anti Bullying Co-ordinator,                      

Mr. Brendan Daly, or alternatively use the online reporting 
form on our school website www.fcjbunclody.ie 



 

Our school is in the process of applying for an Active 

School Flag. This will include a comprehensive                       

review of our Physical Education and Physical Activity Pro-

grammes in partnership with our  students ,  parents and 

national agencies.  

 

This process is led by our Healthy Eating and Fitness            

committee  comprised of teaching staff, other staff,           

parents and students. We would ask all parents to ensure 

that their children partake  in our healthy eating days, 

Monday to Thursday and that you encourage your son/

daughter never to miss P.E classes. 

Active School Flag 



Senior Prefects 2014 
The senior prefects are a group of ten students: five boys and 

five girls who are elected by their fellow 6th year  students. A 

Head Girl and a Head Boy are chosen by an interview process 

with Sr. Ger and Mr. Wade. The role of the senior prefects is to 

set an example for students around the school in their            

behaviour, attendance, uniform and relationship with other   

students. They meet with their Dean of Year on a regular basis 

to discuss  topics relating to school life.  Being elected as a    

senior prefect is a great honour as they are chosen by their 

peers. 

The Senior Prefects for 2014/2015 are:  

Conor Morris, Cormac Byrne, Sean Murphy, Fiach Byrne, Shane Franklin,  

Ashling Byrne, Katelyn Bailey, Chloe Reid, Claire Hatton, Rebecca Quinn. 

Congratulations to all successful students, especially Cormac Byrne and 

Katelyn Bailey  chosen as Head Boy and Head Girl.  



Meitheal Leaders 2014 
The Meitheal Programme in Co. Wexford aims to promote respect among        

students and enable them to take responsibility for the happiness, safety and 

general well-being of those who share a school environment. This training    

programme aims to shape senior level secondary school students into mentors 

for incoming students at junior level. This years Meitheal Leaders have done 

and will continue to do a fantastic job at helping the first years settle in and 

making them feel welcome. 

The Meitheal Leaders for 2014 - 2015 are: 

Emer Dunne, Roisin Dunbar, Martha-Mae Hughes, Michael           

Redmond, Shauna O’Brien, David Foley, Aaron Donnell-Howlin, 

Cormac Byrne, Jessie Flood, Kevin Kelly, Aine Kelly, Ciara            

Kinsella, Orla Condon, John Donohoe, Fiach Byrne and                   

Roisin O’Neill. 



Student Council 2014 

The Student Council is a group who meet weekly to discuss topics 

relating to school life. They work tremendously hard to act as a 

link between the students and the staff at FCJ and to promote the 

welfare and interests of the student body. Each year representa-

tives are nominated from each class. The class reps who want to 

participate then go forward  for election, often making speeches 

to their year group, and students elect two representatives from 

their year group to join the council. 

The members of the 2014/2015 Student Council are: 

Allanah Timmins, Kiara Kamateras, Aaron Howlin, Caitlin Davis,                  

Katie Nolan , Eoin O’Leary, Liam Ascott, Michaela Mc Donald,          

Aine O’Neill, Michael Malcolmson, Chloe Kavanagh,  Aoife Murphy, 

Moya Rothwell Roisin Kelly, missing from the photo Chantel Roberts. 

Pictured here with Ms. McIvor Student Council Co-Ordinator  & Ms. 

Threadgold, Principal 



FCJ Open Day 2014 

 
The FCJ Open Day was held on Sunday 12th of October. The massive 
turnout included parents, primary school children, families of past and 
present students and the general public. 
 
 The principal, Ms. Frances Threadgold, addressed a packed Study 
Hall twice during the day on how tremendously hard the FCJ works to 
meet the needs of all students, saying “Every child is welcome and we 
nurture each child towards excellence.” She emphasised the numerous 
factors that set FCJ Bunclody apart from other schools such as the ex-
ceptional academic results, the range of subjects offered, the hugely 
successful anti-bullying policy, the excellent learning support network 
and the growing use of modern technology in our school. 
 
 Our Head Boy and Head Girl, Cormac Byrne and Katelyn  Bailey 
spoke of their own experiences of FCJ, the extra curricular activities 
that are offered  and what incoming students of FCJ could expect if 
they were to attend. Some of our Meitheal Leaders spoke about the 
Meitheal programme and its role in helping 1st year students to settle 
in to secondary school. The Meitheal leaders who spoke were Aaron 
Howlin and Cormac Byrne. 
 
 Displays of our students’ hard work were displayed in every room 
and a wide range of fun and interesting events detailing all aspects of 
student life were held all around the school such as quizzes, computer 
games, science experiments including  dissections, sport and art 
demonstrations. A fantastic display of our musical talent was given by 
our orchestras, groups of  musicians and individual musicians and sing-
ers. 
 
 The day was a fantastic success and an excellent                                
opportunity for members of the community, particularly                      
prospective FCJ students and their parents, to witness first hand the 
remarkable level of care and support that our school offers its students 
and the atmosphere of dedicated co-operation could not have been 
made more evident than the displays of the hard work of all the stu-
dents and staff at FCJ. 



Our Open Day in Pictures 



School News 

Leinster Senior Handball 

Congratulations to Keith Armstrong who 
won the Leinster Senior Handball Final. 
Also he won the U-17 All Ireland singles  

with  his club Kilmyshall . 

Rotary Club 

Sixteen students form transition year and 5th year                    
entered the Rotary Clubs Youth Leadership Competition. From 
these sixteen students, six were selected for  interview on the 
21st of October. After intensive  interviewing one student was 

selected to go forward to the county final in Wexford in Novem-
ber. If successful the student will go forward to a regional final 
with a chance of winning an all expenses paid trip to Brussels, 

to see the workings of the EU parliament.  
 

The sixteen school  entrants were:  
Noah Rossiter, Eva Kealy, Alan Bolger, Aoife Murphy,  Bronwyn 

Castles, Chris Njoku, Aoife Doyle, Conor Doran, Sophie Kidd, Al-
ice O’Dowd, Peter O’Toole, Genevieve  Perry, Hugh McInerney, 

Catherine Sheppard, Grace McDonnell and Fiona Weafer.  
 

The six finalists were:  
Bronwyn Castles, Chris Njoku, Aoife Doyle,  Grace McDonnell, 

Hugh McInerney and Alice O’Dowd. 
 

We wish the best of luck to Hugh McInerney in the next round 
of the competition in Wexford. 



 5th Year Lourdes  Walk 
 

Early on 26th September the brand new group of  5th years set 
off on the 18 mile journey from the school to the Nine Stones 

at Mt. Leinster and Back! It was a tiring walk to say the least but 
all efforts were worth it as it was to raise money for a very good 
cause which was to send  four lucky  5th Years to travel as help-

ers to Lourdes with the Diocesan Pilgrimage in May. With a 
little bit of help from Mr. Hennessy the whole year group made 

it back to school in one piece!!  
A massive thanks to our Dean of year, Ms O’Connor and Mr 

Hennessy,  Ms O’Neill, Ms Devlin, Ms Wheeler and Ms O’Dwyer 
for organising the trip, accompanying us and for making the 

walk a great experience overall! 

Fifth year Bonding day! 

On September 4th the fifth year students  had a Bonding 
Day in the school. This day was organised in the hope that 

the  students coming from third and fourth year would 
bond as a group.  They participated in many activities 

which   involved teamwork. It was enjoyed by all and was 
definitely a success. 



Healthy Eating & Fitness  
This year as a part of our healthy eating scheme 

we now have healthy eating from Monday to 
Thursday. Friday is Treat Day!  For this pro-

gramme the whole school undertook a 5k walk, jog or run at 
the back of the school on the 1st of October. 

1st Year History Trip 
 

On the 21st of October, first year students got the                          
opportunity to visit the Wexford Heritage Centre. They           

embarked on their journey at 9 a.m and were greeted by the 
kind staff of the centre. They saw crannógs, wattle and daub 
houses, dolmens and farm animals to mention a few! After-
wards they had a visit to the Enniscorthy    Castle Museum, 

which has been recently done up. Despite the weather not be-
ing on their side, the day was most enjoyable for all. Especially 
when they got a bite to eat in McDonalds! Many thanks to Mr. 
Hennessy, Ms O’Hara, Mr O’Neill, Ms Lawlor and Ms Grufferty 

for  accompanying  the students and organising the trip. 

1st Year Parent–Student Meetings  

 
Being back in school over a month and a half now, has given the 

1st years a chance to settle in, make new friends and get to 
know their way around school, From  22nd-26th September, 

Parents  from each class got to meet their child's form teacher 
and their Dean of Year Mr Mernagh. Ms. Threadgold, Principal,  
Mr Daly, Deputy Principal  & Ms Kenny, Learning Support Co-

ordinator also spoke to parents at the start of each meeting.  At 
the end of the meeting students of each class joined their par-

ents for tea and to introduce their new friends  



 
 

Gaeilge Scoláireacht 

Comhghairdeas do Leah Maher, sa chúigiú bliain. Bhuaigh Leah an 
scoláireacht i gcuimhne ar an tSúir Christine Lovett, fcj. Caithfidh Leah 

mí Iúil seo chugainn i gConamara ag foghlaim na gaeilge. 

Lean muid ar Twitter: @fcjgaeilge 

Tá múinteoirí gaeilge na scoile ag tweetáil ar twitter anois. Tá 
fáilte roimh dhaltaí agus roimh thuismitheoirí muid a leanúint. 

The Irish teachers of FCJ are now on twitter. Students and parents 
are welcome to follow us on twitter. 

To find us, search for @fcjgaeilge. We will be  tweeting links through-
out the year to entertaining  Irish language related internet videos, news, 

music and websites as well as “nuacht na scoile”.  

Biology Field Trip 

This October, Leaving Cert Biology students travelled to 
Rosslare Strand  as part of their Ecology Study. They   studied 

plants and wildlife in the area and an unfortunate few got stung 
by anemone! A wonderful day was had by all. Huge thanks to 

Ms O 'Dwyer, Ms. Wheeler and Mr. Nash for organising the trip 
and accompanying students.  



6th Year Higher Options 

6th year students had the opportunity of attending the Higher Op-
tions convention in the RDS, Dublin on the 17th of September. The 
convention provided a unique and useful opportunity to     explore 
career options, learn about colleges and universities,          listen to 
various talks and ask important questions to speakers from colleges 

and career experts. Students gained a greater            insight into 
their career options and objectives as well as availing of some free 
pens, prospectuses and other paraphernalia! A massive thank you 
to Sr. Ger, FCJ for organising  such a beneficial and productive trip. 

Geography Field Trip 
 

In the first term, 6th year geography students went to Rosslare 
Strand as part of their Assessment for the Leaving Cert. They             
examined the sea, tides and surrounding landscape. It was a great 
day which was enjoyed by all. Many thanks to Ms O Shaughnessy, 
Ms E Doyle and Ms Morley for organising and accompanying         
students on the trip. 



LCVP Enterprise Trip 
 

On October 10th, 5th year LCVP classes got to go on an enterprise trip. 
Ms Osbourne’s and Ms Behan’s classes went on a visit to The Choco-
late Garden of Ireland outside Tullow Co.Carlow. The students took 

part in a work shop, learning about the business and the production of 
chocolate. The students also got  to taste many samples and make 

chocolate moulds themselves. 
 

Mr Earls’ and Ms Kirwan’s class went to Glenpatrick Springwater Facto-
ry in Tipperary. The students were given a talk and got to taste many 

different flavours of water   including ones they had never even heard 
of. This will be of great benefit to students for their projects and LCVP 

Exams. Everyone had a great day and on behalf of all who attended we 
would like to thank all who facilitated the trips, especially the 5th year 

LCVP teachers. 

Staff News 

We would like to congratulate Ms. O’Dywer on her  engage-
ment, and  Ms. C. Kenny and Ms. Doherty who got married over 

the summer!  
We would also like to say congratulations to Mr. Mernagh on 
the birth of his son Donnacha. And to Ms. Carroll on the birth 

of her baby girl, Kate. 
We want to welcome 2 new teachers to the school, Ms. N. Mur-
phy and Ms. Ciara Kenny. We wish them the best of luck in this 
school! We also welcome the new flute teacher James Warren. 

And lastly we want to give a big welcome back to                       
Ms. Keane and Ms. Doherty. 



Student Achievements 
The Naughton Scholarships 

We were delighted to hear that two past pupils of our 
school have been awarded The Naughton Scholarship 
worth €5000 per annum each for the duration of their 

four year undergraduate degree programmes,                               
Congratulations to William Deacon and Terry Bolt. 

Fittest Family 
Well done to Shauna Kearney who competed on “Irelands 

Fittest  Family” Tv show on RTE. Shauna took part with 
her brother, sister and father. They have qualified for the 

next stage of the competition. 

U-14 All Ireland Winners 
Congratulations to Lauren Finn, Maura O’Rourke , Orla 

Fitzgerald and Lisa Fortune who won an U-14 all Ireland 
camogie Blitz for Wexford 

U-12 County Final Winners 
Well done to Aine Byrne VI, who captained the team and 

Moya Rothwell CI who won are U-12 County Final winners 
for Clonee. 

Hollow Rovers 
Marshalstown and the Duffry rovers have combined to 
become U-14 Hollow Rovers. They won the League and 
Champion. Well done to Emily Redmond, Lauren Finn, 
Bridin Dwyer, Karen Colohan, Aishling Peader, Niamh 

Finn, Ann-Marie Redmond, Amy Smith, Clodagh O Leary, 
Anna Morris, Bridget Gainford, Geri-Rose O Connor, Aoife  

Darcy  and Ciara Roban. 



Life Saving 
Well done to Denise and Lisa Bolger who recently took 
part in the life saving World Championships in France. 

Denise won a two gold medals in the line throw and inter 
–club relay events and two bronze medals in the 90m and  

Team Relay sprint. Lisa won bronze in the sprint relay. 
Congatulations to both girls! 

Half-way House 

Hard Luck to the U-16 Footballers who lost by one point in 
the County Final against Shells. Better Luck next time lads! 

Karate Ireland 

Well done to Joey Whelan who has been chosen to              
represent Ireland in the International Karate Union                

European Championship for Cadets and Junior’s on the 31st 
October to 4th of November 2014 in London. We wish you 

the best of luck! 

Environmental Awareness Day 

On Wednesday, 1st of October, V3 held an Environmental 
Awareness Day  in the school. They put up posters telling stu-
dents and teachers to turn off lights in order to save energy. 
An Orienteering game took place and the winners received a 

bag of daffodils. The winners were: 
 James Kelly, John O’Neill and Thomas Kearns. Other activities 
like making a PowerPoint, holding a poster Competition and 
playing “Environmental Games” with first years  were held. 

First years were also given ribbons to wear  and signed a 
pledge , promising to keep the environment green. 

A big thanks to everyone who participated. 
To represent stewardship and keeping the environment green a 

tree will be planted in the near future. 



 

Transition Year 

Baltinglass 

On Thursday 2nd October, Transition Year students travelled to 

Baltinglass Outdoor Education Centre to participate in a wide range 

of activities such as orienteering, archery, rock climbing, abseiling and 

kayaking. The instructors were very helpful and we all thoroughly    

enjoyed taking part. For a lot of us, it was our first time we had ever 

done some of the activities, so it was a very interesting experience 

which was enjoyed by all. 

 

Induction Day 

On Wednesday 3rd September, all Fourth Year students were officially 

inducted by Gerry Keegan. It was held in the concert hall so the                

atmosphere was very relaxed. Included in the activities we did were 

singing songs, participating in group activities and doing a quiz. It               

allowed us to familiarise ourselves with our year group and to feel 

more comfortable around our peers. It was a worthwhile day and 

provided a great introduction to fourth year. 

Kayaking 

Each week, a group of TY students participate in kayaking on the             

River Slaney with instructors from Baltinglass Outdoor Education  

Centre. We are all provided with kayaks, paddles, wetsuits, life jackets 

and helmets. At first, many of us were hesitant to get in to the cold 

water, but by the end of the first day we were all confident enough to 

capsize! After learning to paddle, we had some team races and 

games. This was a great opportunity for us to try an enjoyable activity 

we would not usually get to partake in. 



 

Christmas Shoebox Appeal 

 Each year, Fourth Year students work with local primary 
schools,       informing them about the appeal and collecting 

the                                shoeboxes from each school. A number of fourth years did a 
presentation and handed out information packs in each school,  informing them 
about where their shoeboxes could go and what an impact they will make. We   also 
had to tell the students what they could and could not put in their shoeboxes. After 
midterm, we will go back to collect the shoeboxes and bring them into school to be 

transported to a designated drop-off area. 
 

Gaisce 

At the moment in TY we have just begun the Gaisce programme. 

This involves 13-26 weeks of activities including personal, physical and community 

involvement. The aim is to learn new skills and earn ourselves the prestigious Bronze 

Award. At the end of the year we will partake in the Glendalough Adventure Walk 

which is sure to be worthwhile. Thanks very much to Mr. Earls and Mr. Flynn who 

will be our PAL’s for 26 weeks. Hopefully Gaisce will benefit us all! 

 

Work Experience 

This year, we are continuing the same approach to work experience as last year. We 

will be going to a workplace every Friday for the whole year. These 30 weeks can be 

filled in either one workplace or two, with 15 weeks in each. 

Fundraising  

So far this year, TY students have fundraised for Breast Cancer research 

and the Bunclody Day Care. The “Paint it Pink” campaign was organized 

by TY students. All students in 4th and 5th year had to paint their nails 

pink to raise awareness for Breast Cancer and donate a minimum of two euro. 

Around Five hundred euro was raised for Breast Cancer research. TY students also 

collected money in Bunclody for the Day Care Centre while a 10km/20km walk was 

being held to raise money for the Day Care also. Many TY students took part in the 

walk, getting sponsorships to raise money.                                                          



Up date on Celebrity Jigs & Reels  

“Now that the competition is over and all fund raising is complete 

we would just like to thank Ms. Threadgold & all the Students who 

took part in this fundraiser. 

We qualified for the final of the competition, However, more          

importantly , the reason for the competition was to raise funds for 

our chosen charities. Our final tally was just over €6,500.00.            

Because of the support received  we raised the most of all            

competitors and our prize money for topping the fundraising list 

was a further €500.00  bringing our total to €7,000.00. 

Thank you to FCJ Bunclody for your support and willingness to help 

our worthy causes– it was very much appreciated.  

All the best  

Kent Askmore & Cait Doyle” 

   Poster Competition 

Well done to Amy Smyth B2 on winning the Environmen-

tal Poster Competition. Amy received a prize of €30. 

Boxing 

Well done to Kieran Kenny who was chosen to represent              

Ireland in Latvia. Hard luck on not winning a medal but  it was 

a massive achievement to get there! We wish you the best in 

the future. 



Past Pupils Achievements & Career       
Guidance News  
Caoilfhionn Breathnach, has been awarded an All Ireland Scholarship 
for 3rd Level Studies, which is sponsored by J.P. McManus.    

 The scholarships are awarded to the top 100    students among ap-
plicants based on their results in the Leaving Certificate exams and a 
minimum of 2 scholarships is awarded to each county.   

 The scholarships of €6,750 per annum are for four years of full-time 
third level education.     

 Congratulations to Eoghan O’Hara & Oisin Breathnach who have 
both been awarded Scholarships  to NUI Maynooth. They will receive 
€1,000 each .  

Congratulations Caoilfhionn Breathnach, Laura Dempsey & Roisin 
Fitzgerald  who will be awarded Entrances Scholars to UCD on Thurs-
day, 13th November  

Nursing Career Presentation: 5th Year Biology and Home Economics 
were delighted to welcome Ms. Margaret Curran, the director for 
nursing in Wexford Hospital who gave a very interesting presentation 
on Nursing as a Career.  

 

Three past pupils were presented with BURSARIES of €500 each by 
Bunclody Credit Union Ltd.   The 25th Anniversary School Bursaries 
are presented to  local second level students to help towards third 
level expenses.    

Lauren Swayne, Closh, Ballon  

  Studying  Arts Degree -  History & Classics in UCD 

Cathal Fitzpatrick, Bunagurra, Bunclody - Genetics & Biology in DCU 

Laura Price, Kilcloran, Camolin 

  Studying Pharmaceutical Health Care in DIT 


